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FATED TO 
LOVE HER

j. tie hour \Vas over. i?he had risen, me
chanically, to attend to tue fire; and, 
turning, saw James.

■‘Wen, Gabrielle!” lie said, and his 
voice was very low, very deep, a ntiie 
tremulous, as before ; ’"‘well, uabriene! 
have you made up your mind!” “

"Yes.”
"And what is it?”
biie glanced at him. He looked as 

though lie were hanging, in an agony ui 
Suspense, upon, her words.

"is it yes or no? 1 implore you to an
swer me.”

"Yes,” said Gnbrielle, faintly.
. There was a long pause. Hie sudden 
rush of joy, of certainty, seemed to stun 
him for tne time. He could not speak, 
at first; he could only bland and gaze

"You love me, then, Gabrielle?”
"Yes," she repeated, in the same low

"You are not afraid to trust yourself 
to me, after all that 1 have told you!”

"No, 1 am not afraid.”
As she spoke. sL>e raised her eyes. 

They met his, and he smiled upon her— 
a sweet, a blessed, a divine smile, Gabri
elle thought. Then, suddenly, she was in 
his arms; he was holding her close and 
fast ; the pent-up love of months finding 
relief at length.

And Gabrielle did not resist him ; for 
was she not his own! his until death— 
yes, and beyond death, his forever and 
forever!

Chapter xxx.
"Here we are at last!” said Olivia, as 

the carriage came within sight of tIn
door. "1 wonder how Gabrielle has 
been getting on! I hope she has not 
felt lonely.”

"To tell you the truth, 1 suspect she 
has felt exceedingly the reverse,” replied

"What do you mean? James can nev 
cr leave Rotherbridgc till quite late.”

"Oh. no. never. Who mentioned 
James!” said Cissy, innocently.

She Sprung from the carriage ns she 
spoke, and ran to Olivia s room. There, 
all alone; James sat ; lost in a dream.

“Hum!” said Cissy.
He started, rising hastily to his feet.
"My dear James!” cried -Cissy; 

"you are wondrouely transformed! and. 
to my taste, nor for the better. Is 
Cornus here still? Because, if so, I trust 
he’ll make a different sort of animal of

"Where is Olivia?”
"Voice and all! The metamorphose is 

really perfect. What will James say, 
though ! He can never loave Rot her - 
bridge till quite late;’ but lie’s certain 
to appear before bedtime. It will be 
Dromio over again : and I only hope 
that he may survive the flight.”

"Cissy, you- are a downright—
"Fool, dear?” said Cissy, in nn insinu

ating tone. “That little toucii of Bil
lingsgate enlightens me! Cornus is in
decent. after all ; and this creature is 
James himself."

“'Cissy, let me pass, if you please. I 
went Olivia.”

“'To doubt you do, dearest brother; 
rno patience'likewise. What has liecome 
of Gabrielle? 1 hope you have not been 
metlc.ing the fire with her? It would 
be very false economy. But 1 left 
her here alone ; and now," returning. I 
find you here alone. Exceedingly sus
picious.”

•'Gabrielle is upstairs. 1 believe,** said 
James. "Vow, Cissy, please--------”

He laid his hand on her shoulder, and 
gently assisted her to move out of his 
wav. The next moment he was in the 
hali with the astonished Olivia.

"James! What has brought you 
home? You are not ill?”

"Ill ? Nonsense. Come here, Olivia 
—tc my study. I want to speak to

"But James, it is time to dress. Can't 
you wait until after dinner!”

"No, 1 can’t,” replied James, impa
tiently. He drew lier into the study, 
and closed the door.

“Well, Olivia," he said, planting him
self With his back against the wall — 
"well, Olivia ! it is done. Gabrielle and 
I are engaged."

Olivia laid down her card case and 
sunk into a chair.

"You are engaged." Her lips rather 
formed, than spoke the words. She 
had long expected these tidings ; yet 
they came with tne force of a blow. 
Her boy—her idol—was no more her 
own peculiar property. The days when 
she could so regard him, the days when 
she had secretly gloried in the thought, 
that she was first to him. us he to her, 
were passed away forever.

But where she had lost, Gabrielle had 
gained. And Gabrielle loved him as well 
as—perhaps better than—she. .She 
struggled one moment ; and was con
tent.

"I am so glad, dearest boy,” she said, 
standing on tiptoe to kiss him—"I am 
so glad to hear this good new*. 1 hope, 
I believe, that you will be happy. She 
is a very -dear child.”

This was I, subject upon ■which James 
could not talk—to Olivia, at any rate. 
He returned her kiss; then stood silent; 
still leaning against the wall.

"There will l>e a good deal to settle,” 
said Olivia, sinking again into the chair; 
and pressing her hand to her forehead. 
"It is growing late now ; but on Mon
day we must have a long consultation. 
I suppose, on account of Gabrielle's 
chest, you will wish to be—married”— 
with a gulp—"very soon?”

James observed the gulp, and his con
science emote him. He felt that he lied 
been selfish.

"Olivia, 1 hope you don’t fancy that 
this will interfere, in any way, with my 
affection for you? Because, if so, you 
are mistaken.”

"Oh. no!” said Olivia, smiling; al
though the smile was rather sad; "1 
fancy nothing. Don’t trouble yourself, 
or let Gabrielle trouble herself, about 
that. I can’t be your wife, but I can 
still be your sister; and Gabrielle’s also 
—which will make me very happy.”

"And you must go on living here, just 
the same,” said James.

Olivia shook her head.
"No, dear James; it would be against 

my principles. A young couple are bet
ter alone. Of course I shall be sorry to 
leave Farnley; but—as Mr. Morris says 
—there are many alleviations. Cissy's 
company, in itself, is sufficient to make 
any house bright ; and then Annie will 
be so glad to have us near her.”

"Near her! You think of going to 
Enderby ?”

"Yes. It has long been a castle of 
Annie’s. There is a house—a very pret
ty one—just within the park gates----- ”

"What! That brown affair, be-porch- 
ed and be-honeyeuckled?'

“Exactly. She has often threatened 
to establish me there, with a cat and 
tea kettle, and so on. But "all this is 
premature. James,” said Olivia, rising; 
"we will postpone discussions until Mon
day. And now I must see Gabrielle. 
Where shall I find her? In my room?”

"In her own, I fancy. She left me 
some time ago. She was afraid of Cis
sy’s coming back, and finding us togeth
er. I wish--------**

"What do you Wish ?” asked Olivia, 
tenderly; perceiving by his tone that 
something, some tiny desideratum, was 
still missing from his cup of happiness.”

"I wish,” said James, answering me
chanically, "that she were a little less- 
reticent—timid—I hardly know what to 
call it. 1 wish that I could feel quite
certain of her loving me as--------” He
remembered to whom lie was speaking, 
and drew himself up.

"My dear James, we must not expect 
much demonstration of that kind at 
first. In time, no doubt, she will gain 
confidence. You must wait. Meanwhile,
1 am convinced, her real feelings toward 
you are all than can be desired ?”

"You ought to go and dress, Olivia,” 
said James, stiffly, looking at his

Olivia, the channel of her thoughts at 
once diverted, took up her card case and 

• exclaimed, “Indeed I ought,” and left 
the study.

The next day, Sunday, was warm and 
genial, more like May than the end of 
October. Nevertheless. Gabrielle felt 
weaker than she had felt for a long 
time. The various excitements of the 
past week had exhausted her, and now 
her joy, in its first intensity, seemed 
almost more than she could bear. The 
walk to church was short, but it tired 
her sadly ; she was glad to get into her 
corner of the large, square pew, to lean 
hack and to rest, fames leaned back 
in his own. and looked at her, and a 
truer feeling of devotion stole over him 
than lie had ever known before.

As she sat there, so fragile, so pale, 
so pure, she seemed to him something 
akin to the angels; he began to doubt 
whether the reverence which she inspir
ed in his heart were not a deeper, holier 
reverence than that which led him to 
how before the heroes of intellect—be
fore intellect, in the abstract, itself. 
This was, at any rate, the most celes
tial kind. Gazing on her. his proud 
dreams melted, sunk into oblivion; his 
thoughts went l*iek to a time when 
those dreams did not exist; when lie. a 
little child, listened in innocent faith to 
the old Bible stories, making simple re
marks concerning them, asking simple 
questions, wishing simple wishes about 
heaven and the heavenly people, and be
ing "good.” The spirit that shone out 
in Gabrielle's face seemed, iu some mys
terious wav the same which in 
those childish days, in those Bible 
stories, had appeared so beauti
ful. so glorious ; of which all fair 
things, all things to he venerated—stars, 
sunsets, churches, sweet music—had then 
been full.

].x>ng had this bright halo of infancy 
faded; hut now it — or it- shadow—re
vived. He thought of a line which he 
had once heart in a song and had con
demned as extravagant: it ran-—
“Taught, to adore bv earth's deep love."

Now lie recalled his verdict. No: it 
was not extravagant ; his own experience 
proved that it might be true.

The service began. Gabrielle’s lassitude 
in créa se<l. The continual changes of pos
ture were strangely trying. Soon every
thing became dim and indistinct. Mr. 
Edgecutube’s voice sounded like a voice 
in a dream. She said the responses 
mechanically, feeding all the time ns 1 
though some one else was saying them, 
and she listening. She was conscious 
that James leaned forward, and asked if 
she felt faint, to which, also mechanical
ly. she answered no; lmt afterward, as 
the creed ended, he leaned forward again 
and tohl her not to kneel, and mechani
cally still, she obeyed—sitting instead. 
Then there was only person—James— 
liesides. herself, in the church. Oh, no— 
she was not in the church, she was 
somewhere in space, floating on waves 
of light. How they gleamed and un
dulated ! She would have been afraid, 
she thought—only that .lames' dark eyes 
were still looking into hers, with the 
same expression of adoring love. Now 
they were surely in t he other world : the 
glory was too radians for this! Was it 
death ? If it were, death was not," after 
all. so very awful. What was this mul
titude rising around her? Angels per
haps : as they rose, their wings rustled, 
and now they sang:

"Oh. heavenly Jerusalem.
Of everlasting halls!

Thrice blessed are the people 
Thou *torest in thy walls!”

"Thrice blessed are the people.” Ga
briel le strove to repeat, but her tongue 
would not move. She liegan to sink; 
James sank, too: everything was sink
ing—down—down—into gulfs of nothing
ness. She dosed her eyes in horror, 
then, suddenly, a familiar voice exclaim
ed. "1 lielieve she is coining round.” and 
she found herself, greatly to her sur
prise. extended on a sofa on the vicarage 
drawing-room. Olivia bending over her 
with sal-volatile, and Mrs. Edgeeumbe 
with brandy— while James stood at her 
feet.

“What is the matter?” said Gabrielle, 
feebly.

“Nothing, dear: don’t be frightened. 
Sip a little of this,” said Mrs. Edge-

"You fainted,” said Olivia. “You 
should not have gone to church, dear 
child. You know I told you-----”

“Hush, Olivia : don’t worry her with 
what you told her, now!” said Jume’s, 
peremptorily, and Gabrielle tried to 
smile at him. all unconscious of Mrs. 
Edgeeumbe's observant eyea.

She was soon so far revived flint 
Olivia was persuaded to leave her; Mrs. 
Edgecombe, who had stayed at home, to 
help a sick nurse, promising every care. 
The two ladies left the room together, 
but James lingered liehind, to bend over 
Gabrielle’s sofa and whisper, clasping her 
hand, that Olivia was quite right—she 
ought not to have gone to church—in the 
evening she should stay- at home, and 
he would stay with her.

“But. James, I should not like you to 
miss church for me.”

“I’ll walk over to Meddiseonme after 
luncheon, then. Hawkins has a three 
o’clock service. But what a scrupulous 
child you are!”

“Well. Gabrielle! So you’ve been and 
gone and done a regular scene,” cried 
Cissy, rushing in after the service, Olivia 
having retired upstairs, with Mrs. Edge- 
cumbe, to inspect a wonderful baby. “I 
hope you feel properlv ashamed.”

“I couldn’t help it, Ctasy," said Gabrielle,

laughing: “how was it? Do tell me the 
whole story.”

"Well, mv dear, you looked terribly 
faint, all through the psalnüs and lesséns. 
Ami when we rose at ‘In choir and places 
wliere they. sing, - here followeth the an.-, 
them,’ yoü sat still, apparently more 
dead than alive. And just as I was 
whispering to Olivia- -for. salts, - and., 
James was beginning to look desperate, 
your head dropped and your eyes shut, 
and your prayer-book fell, and off you 
went in a minute.”

( be continued. )

WEAK KIDNEYS.
Restored to Strength by Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills.
Bad blood is the cause of weak kid

neys. The impurities of the blood olog 
the kidneys so that they are unable to 
perform the work -of separating the 
waste matter frqm the blood—the bad 
from good. The ' symptoms of diseased 
kidneys are numerous. The dull, sunk
en eye, the coated tongue, the back
ache, weak, shaky knees, sallow, swollen 
face all show what is wrong. This dis
ease must not be neglected. Every day 
delayed in finding a cure is a day nearer 
“Bright’s disease’ — that trouble is incur
able. Do not waste time and money on 
a medicine which acts only on the kid
neys. It may relieve, but it cannot cure 
you. The trouble to be permanently 
cured must be treated through the 
blood. Good blood makes healthy kid- 
neks. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually 
make new, rich, red blood—that’s why 
they cure when other medicines fail. 
Thousands owe good health—some life 
itself—to this medicine. Among them is 
Roy Davidson, who resides with his 
uncle, Mr. C. 13. Maclean, near Broek- 

,ville, Ont. Mr. Maclean says: “My 
nephew, Roy. had weak kidneys. About 
a year ago he took the measles and 
this left him in a bad state. His kid
neys were so weak that they were in
capable of performing their functions. 
He suffered from backache, weakness 
and restlessness. For a time It* had to 
leave school. Our family doctor was 
unable to help him. In fact, he told me 
that Roy might never get better; that 
the disease would probably grow worse. 
I then procured a supply of Dr. Wil; 
bums' Pink Pills. I had already used 
the Pills myself with great benefit and 
felt confident they would cure Roy. 
He began taking them, and continued- 
their use until he had taken a half dozen 
boxes, which fully cured him. He is now 
stronger and better than lie ever was 
and neither study nor work aliout the 
farm seems to fatigue hint. I believe 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills saved him from 
a life of misery.”

Dr. \\ Ilhams’ Pink Pills do just one 
thing—but they do that thoroughly. 
They actually make new. rich, red 
blood, which feeds and strengthens 
every nerve and organ in the body. 
That is why this medicine cures such 
common ailments as anaemia, general 
weakness, headaches and backaches, 
indigestion, palpitation of the heart, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and the ail
ments which make ' the lives of so 
many women and young girls miser
able. Don’t take something else which 
the dealer may say is “just as good.’1 
If v.vti can't get the genuine Pills from 
your dealer send to the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine (Jo., Broekville. Ont., and .get 
them by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50.

victim mThjrder
WAS SEEN WITH ANOTHER FOR- 

EIGNER AT PORT CREDIT.

Dead Man a Galician?—Detective Mil
ler Follows Clue Into Toronto- 
Post-mortem Showed Death Was 
Due to Blow on the Head With a 
Club.

Krindale, May 5.—With a host uf 
stories from persons who.say they re
member seeing the young foreigner 
found dead on Sunday in the bush on 
the Samuel Fasken farm, with his skull 
crushed in, is the definite statement of 
William Patchett, of the Stone road 
near here, who says he met the victim 
and another foreigner at Arthur Wil
bur's Hotel, Port Credit, about the 
middle of last month. Mr. Patchett, 
who asserts the two men were peddling 
and were on tlieir way through the 
count ry from Toronto, * has positively 
identified the body taken from the hush 
as one of them. Port Credit is the ter
minus of the Mimico division of the 
York Radial Railway, and upon the 
fact that receipt checks were found 
near the body it is practically certain 
that the deceased and a companion trav
elled from Toronto on one of the elec
tric cars on the Port Credit route the 
day the tickets were issued, April 10. 
A "diamond” punch was used upon the 
ticket to state the amount paid, and it 
is believed that this will give the au
thorities the clue to find the particular 
conductor with whom the two men rode 
from Sunnyside to Port Credit. As a re
sult of the information furnished by 
Mr. Patchett Provincial Detective Miller, 
who. with High Constable Broddv. is 
following up the murder, returned to 
Toronto to-night by way of Port Credit, 
hoping to trace the victim and his com
panion to their place of starting, possi
bly m the city of Toronto.

All the man's belongings are in the 
possession of Detective Miller, who will 
ask the Toronto detective department 
to assist him in tracing the dead man in 
Toronto.

The autopsy conducted to-day by Dr. 
I. Bowie, of Streetsville, showed beyond 
any doubt that the man’s skull was 
badly fractured, and that a blow with 
the club found néar the body caused 
death. There were no post-mortem 
appearances to indicate the man had 
l>een strangled with the woolen scarf 
found about his neck. Provincial De 
tective Miller photographed the re
mains this afternoon before the in
terment in the Anglican Church Ceme
tery.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Be Kind Yeu Hue Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

Many Eyes Are Rained
By the use of cheap spectacles or those 
fitted for some one else. If your eyes 
tire easily, if the letters lottk blurred or 
misty, or if you suffer from headache 
or. nervousness, it is almost certain you 
need glasses. You may rely on being'ac- 
curately fitted at a moderate price by 
J. W. Gefrie, druggist and Doctor of Op
tics, 32 James north.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, THURSDAY. MAY 7th, 1908
UI, HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE UK.

Greater Bargains 
Than Ever from

THE

Clean-up 
Sale *

Only 3 days more 
to take advantage of 
these site prices. 
Are you getting your 
share of the many 
splendid bargains ?

Thursday will be 
one of the very 
best days of the 
sale in the matter 
jf value giving 
just in the very 
things you need 
most for spring 
and summer. Every 
line on sale you 
will find gleaming 
with newness, and 
of M’KAY qual
ities. With all 
these facts placed 
before you and in 
connectioti with a 
splendid sale bul
letin, Thursday will 
be the banner sale 
day by all odds. 
COME IN THE 
FORENOON.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Mfrs*. Culls oo Sale 10c Each ^
Another shipment of Embroidery 3wiss Handkerchiefs, beautiful 

fine embroidered designs, in the scolloped edge and -hemstitched, tho.-v» 
are manufacturers’ culls, slightly damaged, worth up to 35c eacii, ot- si.le 
.................................. »................ ......................................................... lOc? ei.ch

..... i, Veilinis 25c Yard
50 pieces.of stylish Veilings in tans, browns, greys, navies, reds, pur

ples. pinks, skies, whites and blacks, greens, fancy meshes, with large 
and small impôts, regular 40c and 50c yard, on sale................................Hot-

Children’s Kid Gloves 59c Pair
Fine French Kid Gloves, in children's sizes. 1 to (i. assorted tans, 

browns, reds, and navies, regular 75c, for......................................ÔOc- pr.
Elbow Length Lisle Gloves 49c Pair

20 dozen of full elbow length fine Lisle Gloves in black and white 
only, nil sizes, regular 75c. special for................................................ 401-

Elbow Length Lisle Gloves 69c Pair
•25 dozen of fine Mercerized Lisle thread. Gloves, in full elbow length, 

come in tans, browns,.blacks, whites, creams, all sizes, regular 85c.''for

Clearing Sale in Laces 15c Yard
GOc- pair

line Oriental. Guipure Laces and Insertions, in wjbitv, cream, ecru, 
Paris,fcl to 4 inches, all dainty patterns, worth up to -40e yard, clearing

Very Special Inducement for Thursday
Tailor-Made Suits’$12.50

An exact reproduction of a *25.00 model. The materials are in fine 
Panamas and French Venetians, lined with «ilk. Coat si riot I v tailored. 
Also braid trimmed, full pleated and gored Skirts, with deep fold. Colors 
are navy, brown, green, tan. grey .Copenhagen and black. Titov are worth 
$25.00. Very specially priced at......................................... .

Special On Thursday-Walking Skirls $2.98
50 FkirK in navy, brown, black and green Panamas, and Venetian*, 

All the season’s l*e*t styles. Pleated ami gored Skirts, with deep fold. 
Make selections early, as quantity is small. Regularly $5.50 and $8.00, 
clearing at................................................. ...................*................... >f H.?>S

450 Yds. Printed Foulard Silks 39c Yd.
Regular 75c

Many pretty dress and waist lengths in this lot. Foulard Silks. 23 
inches wide, in latest printed designs, all pure silk and washable, regularly 
75c yard, Clean-up Sale price to-morrow.............................................

swMENTorShadow Striped Taffeta Cloth 
On Sale Rvalue for* 59c Yard

We have just passed into stoek a big shipment of this ever popular 
material, which will he parnded'tomorrow at a price for quick selling. 
This will he good news for the lovers of pretty material and on sale iii 
newest fad.shadow stripes, very neat, and will make up stylish. In the 
lot you will find every desirable shade, and they are worth in the regu
lar way 75c. To-morrow’s sale price ................................... a yard

Thursday Morning Bargains
On Sale From 9 o’clock to 12 o’clock Noon Only

$1.75 fins large double bed White Quilts, sale price 98c. 
Manufacturers’ ends, fine White Lonsdale Cambric, in lengths of

\'A yards up to 8 yards in each, worth regularly 17c yard, sale
prieg 7c yard.

$5 fine Persian Lawn Waists. Thursday morning sale price only
$2.98.

$j.60 White Cambric Underskirts, with broad cluny insertion;
sale price 89c each.

Thursday is Lace Curtain Day
The feature of the selling in our Homefiiyiishing Department for 

Thursday will be I«aee Vurtams. By all means, if you require any don’t 
let this opportunity pass by. The day will be full of splendid Values, 
meaning tangible money saving for you.

Here They Are !
Sale price !>8<*. former price was $1.25 pair; Ipl.oO, was $2.25 pair: 

JM.JLS, was $3.00 pair ; $2.48, was $4.00 pair; $2.!>8, was $5.00 pair.
l’lease observe that all these Curtains are strictly new 1908 goods; 

no last year’s job Curtains which we want to clear out. They are must 
artistic designs in double thread, cable cord and Brussels net, which you 
get in exchange for your money, lengths ;t and 3*6 yards, all full widths ; 
colors white, ivory and ecru. Grand for living rooms and bedrooms.

Drawing Room Curtains
Sale price $4.»7, former price was $0.00 pair; $5.00. was $7.50 pair; 

$7.B8, was $10 pair; $10, was $15.00 pair; $12.50. was $18 pair.
These are all beautiful creations of the lace maker’s art, gathered 

from France, Switzerland and Belgium. All the good wearing and worth 
having weaves are represented: Point Venise. Point Arabe, Irish Point, 
Marie Antoinette. Louis XVI., Antique, Point Duchesse and Point de Saxe. 
Whatever the style of room you wish it for. we can suit you.1 In all 
wanted lengths and widths, and in colorings as white, ivory,, ecru, ecru 
embossed with white and in Arabe. This is for you, reader.

R. MAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

msm
RAILWAYS

SPRING SAILINGS
Lake Superior Division—For Soo and 
Laké Superior, leave' Sarnia 3.30 p. m. 
May 4, 8, 13. 18, 22, 27; June 1, 5, 10. 
Sailings, on May 4, 13, 22, June 1, 10 
through to Duluth. Freight sailings in 
addition, to above.
Georgian Bay Division—For Sault Ste. 
Marie and way porta leave Collingwood 
1.30 p. m., Owen Sound 11.30 p. m... Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. (Thurs
day steamer carries limited number of 
passengers only.) ’
North Shore Division—For French River 
and way ports leave Collingwood 10.30 
p. m. Monday and Friday.

Best attention and despatch given to 
freight. Tickets and information from 
all railway agents.
H. H. Gildersleeve, C. H. Nicholson, 

Manager, Traffic Mgr.,
Collingwood. Sarnia.

ANCHOR LINE
8LAS80W AND L0ND8NDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

“California,” “Caledonia " and “Columbia” 
and Favorite Steamehip "fumessia" 

Splendid accommodations. Excellent service. 
SALOON, $62.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 

SECOND CABIN, $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $28.75 

For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
t-> HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, 
or W. J. Grant. James and King Streets. 
Chas. E. Morgan. 11 James Street north, 
or C. J- Jones, 6 James St. south. Hamilton.

GRAND TRUNK1
TOURIST TICKETS TO

Muskoka Temagami 
Lake of Bays, Etc,

NOW ON SALE

Homeseekers* Excursions
At Very Low Rates to the

North-West
Via North Bay. May 12th and «lu 
Via. Sarnia and N. Nav. Company.
Steamer leaves Sgrnia 2.30 p. m.. May 

13th and 27th.
Full Information from any Grand TruAk 

Ticket Agent.

DOMINION LINE

Southwark .
Dominion

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland— ^ ^ ^
From Montreal—

.. May 2 •Kensington. May 1C
___ ____ .. May 9 Canada .... May 22 j
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and mo-t 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade 
Flret-claes. 865 to *17.50; scoond-clas*. *42.-3 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool, *45.00.
Te London. 12.60 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow. *27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Manxman .. May 9.
For all InformaLon apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St. Sacrament street Montreal

On and after 
May 4th

FAST
TRAIN

MUSKOKA
Lv. Toronto 9.30 a. a. • DAILY EXCEPT 
Arrive Bela 1.00 p.m. f SUNDAY

Steamers Connect at Bela hr
ALL MUSKOKA IAKES RESORTS

scant icti si nom
NOW 0> SALE

Te Inheha Lakes. Irwir:ta Lakes and Principal 
Teeriat I-serti

Fall Information at HamUtee oWcee:
W. J. Grant, cornet James am* Klee8a,
A. Craig, C.P.B. Heater Bs. Station, 

ec write C. N Porter. D P t .C P L.Teme.

PRIVATE CEMETERY.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL
GHASTLY REMAINS DUG UP AT : - . , _ _ , --

LAPORTE, IND. Canada’s Famous Treln

A Murderess Murdered in Her Horne THE MARITIME EXPRESS
With Her Three Children—Aftjr Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
the Fire Five Bodies Dug Up (noon), carries passengers, baggage 
Near House wj European mails, reaching th«

steamer's dock at HALIFAX the foj. 
lowing Saturday afternoon.

Laporte, hid.. May 5. One of the SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng-
I moat gruesome murder mysteries ever 
j unearthed in this State came to light 

to-night, when the ltodies of live pvr- 
! .sons, all of whom were murdered, were 
j found in the yard of Mrs. Bella Guin

ness, who, with three of her children, 
was burned to death on the night of ,

j April 28 last.

*tj. baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with > tiui 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, r aking connections foi 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IX-
So far only .... of .In- L«ii~ tab • SB™UXK*fi$LWAY ACE??

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK
Via New-York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE OTT (Oed
■Meet Station). New aad elegant ketfet
A Craig. T. Agt_ f. r. .G P. A.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE C*
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phene ON
W. O. T(DSWELL, Ageel

-
73 Ja

been ‘ identified. The1** are Andrew 
j Ilelgelein, who came to this city from 

Mansfield, South Dakota, for the pur 
pose of marrying Mrs. Guinness, whose 
aequainance he had made through a 
matrimonial bureau, and that ol Miss 
•lennie Olsen Guinness, a Chicago girl.

I who had been adopted by Mrs.-Guin- i 
ness. She disappeared in September, j 
11)00. The other bodies were those of j 

• two-men and a woman. None of them j 
has l»een identified. The body of Heige- j 
lein had been dismembered, and the arm-. ; 
legs and head and trunk were buried (

I in different parts of the yard, 
j The three unidentified Indies are ! 

those of a man and two children, ap
parently twelve years of age. So many 
I tones are missing in the latter two 
that, it is not known whether they arc 
male or female.

I it is believed by the authorities that 
(Juy Ijtmphere. who has been under ar- 

! rest since the burning of the Guinness 
home on the charge of murdering Mrs.
Guinness and her family, committed the 
Helgelein crime. I-amphore is a earpen 
ter. and the manner ill which the body 
of Ilelgelein was dismembered leads to 
the belief that it was done by -mnebody 
familiar with the use of the saw.

In some quarters it is believed that 
Mr< Guinness may have known some 
thing of the murders of the five people, 
gs it is pot considered likely that *o 
mativ could have been buried in her 
vard without her knowledge of the 
fact. There have been minors that 
Jennie Ol-en Guinness had knowledge 
of the manner in which the first hus
band of Mrs. Guinness came to lii< 
death in ( biengo. ahd it is lielieved -he 
was made away with because -he knew 
too much.

It is lÿoown that Helgelein had loaned 
$1.500 to Mrs. Guinness, and that he had 
another $1.500 in his possession just 
prior to bis death. It is considered 
probable that lie was killed by Mrs.
Guinne-s or by l^tmphere. or by both 
of them, in order to procure the cash he 

•had and to avoid the necessity of repay
ing the loan he had made her.

T^muhere denies nil knowledge of par 
tifipetion in anv crime, and declares that ■ . 
he knows nothing of the unidentified [ I 
bodies. '

The bodies were discovered by A. k.
Helgelein. brother of the murdered man. 
who had come to Lai*orte to search for 
his brother.

When questioning Joseph Max-on. a 
hired hand on the Guinness farm, llelge 
loin learned of the mysterious digging 
of holes bv hint, all of them being filled
at a later date by Mrs. Guinne-s, The _____
remains were only four feet under- •
ground, and were enclosed in a gunny- j Mrs. Guinness wa- missing 
sack. The discovery of the lmdies led : charred trunk. It has D(v. been found 
expressmen to tell of the delivery of j Soon after the ’ire it was susiwiteid 
five trunks to the Guinness farm during j that Ray 1-amphere knew something of 
the last six months, and this tact has it. and a -earch was made for him.

F. W. CATES A BRO.

Royal Insurance Co.
Aaeeta. Indetin* Capital

S4S,000,000
OmCE-W JAMES STREET KWH 

Talejk— X.4AS.

Time’s Test is True
Out buwnens rfjwxUon has bees madi 

[ by gtrtns
' VALUE. SERVICE. SATISFACTION

Roofing, Tinsmithing,
Bsc., oar special 

SE7 King Street Beet. Pbeee m

JOHN E. RIDDELL
King Street Beet. Tkeei tB

6tt« BIOS.. FDIEMl MOTHS
IRA QWEBN. FSOWIHE.

Our loot report! et «fflaiber œâ mm%an 
ta our boat reeeearùeedaTScm. oar reasonable. ■■■

oirtce tek as. 1S« mag street Iba 
«en» tel. H, « Vtacena Are*» Ke*A

from the

caused the authorities to work on the j resulting in his arrest the i 
theory that the place was a clearing- j in the wood- near here. He had 
house' for murderers. They suspect that tea led himself in the trunk of a hoîkï 
the bodies of wealthy persons who had . tree.
been lured to Chicago and killed were ; --------- ------------ —
packed in these trunks and sent to i BROTHER TAKES REVENGE.
Importe and disposed of. ' --------

The developments of to-day also caused Assaults Man Who Procured Ope ra
tlin authorities to recall that‘the two 
husbands of Mrs. Guinness died under 
suspicious circumstances.. both meeting 
violent deaths. The first. Max Sorrcn- 
son. was insured for $8.500. and the sec
ond. Guinness, was insured for $3.500. 
This insurance was paid over to Mrs. 
Guinness by the companies.

The home of Mrs. Guinness, six miles 
from here, was destroyed bv fire during 
the night a week ago. The bodies of 
the woman and her three children were 
found in the ruins. The children 
were Myrtle, aged 11: Lucy, 9. and 
Phyjlis, 5. Joseph Maxwell, an em
ployee of Mrs. Guinness, barely escaped 
from the burning house. The head of

tion for Sister.
Vancouver. Slav 5 -Ovr*. ,\. Walk- 

em, a prominent young business m«n 
ia <yi trial for procuring an abortion 
on Blanche Bond, a voting woman 
with whom he lived. The nrl 
ed several times on the stand, fcev 
cral physicians were examined on 
technical features of the ci* and 
were sharply crocs-examiaed bv i<v» 
Marlin. ~

Just before Hie trial Bichard Bond 
the brother of the girl iwunevd Walken and bl.ck«Sl^ 
other» damaged hi, feature. Yo««. 
Bond is under observation len h? 
does harm to Walkean


